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Selected State- and Vendor-led Efforts to Improve Provider Directories 
State / 
Organization Summary Link 

California 

State law that sets directory accuracy requirements on health 
plans and providers. Established non-profit organization to contact 
providers and establish a statewide provider data utility to 
populate directories.  

SB 137 ;   
Directory 
Initiative 

Michigan 
Established non-profit to develop a centralized directory tool that 
will create consumer record to share with their doctors. Will flag 
incorrect provider information as an intermediate step. 

MiHIN 

Oregon 
Launching a statewide provider directory that leverages data from 
existing sources such as the state’s common credentialing process. 
Allow health plans to access data to improve directories.  

OHA Provider 
Directory 
Overview 

Rhode Island Developed the Statewide Common Provider Directory (SCPD). 
Multiple state offices feed into the directory.  

RI Provider 
Finder 

New 
Hampshire 

Establishing All Claims Payer Database as the state’s “source of 
truth” for provider information. Will use claims to determine 
variance between actual and reported network. 

NH DOI Press 
Release 

CAQH Leveraging credentialing platform, provides health plans and 
providers a tool to update and verify provider information. 

CAQH 
ProView 

   

Quest 
Analytics 

Offers a cloud-based tool that pairs the Betterdoc accuracy 
solution with plan-to-plan comparison to identify likely provider 
information inaccuracies.  

Quest Cloud 
Services 

   
 

 
  



eAppendix B 
 
Are Machine Readable Directories More Efficient than Conventional Directories? 
 
We tracked, analyzed, and compared the level of effort necessary to aggregate network 
directory information. The level of effort associated with extracting and compiling provider 
information from MR directories is a small fraction of what is necessary for compiling 
information from conventional directories. This is due to MR having numerous advantages over 
conventional flat-file directories, including: 1.) uniform file formats, and uniform attributes 
within file formats, 2.) all information contained in downloadable files, 3.) a National Provider 
Identifier number for each record, 4.) quality checks by scripted code. 
 
Methods 
We examined the time it took to get to a final analytical file. MA file compilation required five 
unique and non-reusable processes. We found that directory columns were not uniform or 
standard; there was a lack of NPI information and variance among other key information to 
aggregate. Issues with data quality were solved by human intervention. The Exchange data was 
in uniform and standard format but we still experienced some data challenges. NPI was present 
in more than 50% of all records and we were able to solve for via code and automation with 
some human intervention. 
 
After data download and cleansing, we compiled a database with all known reported addresses, 
phone numbers, and whether or not the providers were recorded as having been on record as 
accepting that plan.  We validated the accuracy of the reported elements captured in the 
database through standardized phone interviews to provider offices.  A random sample was 
applied where there were more than 50 unique providers of a specific specialty as the primary 
practice address and the primary specialty as reported in NNPES. 
 
Findings 
 
Having the files in a standardized, easy to download and automated format makes it vastly 
more practical to aggregate provider information. As detailed below, it is 30 to 180 times less 
expensive to aggregate data from MR files than conventional directories. 
 
Figure 3: Time and Cost to Aggregate MA vs. Exchange Provider Information 



 
The exceptional efficiency of MR directories versus conventional directories permits cost-
effective network-to-network comparison, including the easy establishment of national 
datasets of network providers. From this, an interested health plan or other party could “crowd 
source” accuracy checks from which aberrant provider information could be distinguished 
against consistently listed provider information.i 
 
 
 
 
 

i A complication in downloading provider information that is not explored in this paper concerns “Terms of Use” 
check boxes on health plan websites. Language in these boxes commonly restricts third parties from downloading 
health plan information. It is unclear whether such language impedes third parties from using machine readable 
directories when health plans are required to make network information publicly available.  

                                                


